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Dear Parent/Carer,
Christmas Jumper Non-Uniform Day
We are delighted to be supporting the charity ‘Save the Children’ by holding a Christmas Jumper or
Christmas themed non-uniform day on Friday 15th December 2017.
Students are invited to bring a suggested donation of £1 in return for wearing a Christmas jumper or
their own festive clothes to school. Donations will be collected as students arrive in the morning. We
ask that the correct change is brought to ease collection.
We have stressed to our students that the Christmas Jumper or Christmas themed clothing worn as
‘non-uniform’ must be suitable for school and we request that you support this by checking the outfit
that your son/daughter chooses to wear.
Please be aware of the following:










For health and safety reasons no additional jewellery may be worn than is acceptable on a
normal school day
No outside coats are to be worn as indoor wear – these must be removed upon entering the
school building
Lanyards must be worn
No low cut, off the shoulder or otherwise revealing ‘belly’ tops
No false lashes or nails
No short or otherwise revealing skirts or trousers
Baseball caps are not permitted
PE and Dance Kit must be brought into school if timetabled
All correct equipment and bags must be brought in as per normal

Any student arriving inappropriately dressed or without a lanyard or correct equipment will result in a
phone call home and a parent or carer will be asked to come in and provide appropriate clothing for
their child.
ALL STUDENTS ARE EXPECTED TO BRING A SCHOOL BAG FULLY EQUIPPED WITH A PEN AND ALL THE
CORRECT BOOKS.
There will be a prize for the most Christmassy and creative jumper!
Thank you in advance for your support.
Yours sincerely,

Miss A Gordon
Assistant Headteacher

